Taekwondo Chung Do Kwan
Great Britain Newsletter
A fantastic end to the year for TCGB
Wow, where do I start - a lot has happened within the association over the
last few months! In this issue we have a wide range of reports, including the
opening of two new training halls, Scottish students sparring at an
international competition and an appeal to show off any of your Taekwondorelated tattoos (yep... you read that correctly). There are also articles on a
high-energy Korean Taekwondo demonstration, the BTCB International
Open in Manchester and the recent TCGB all-ages, all-grades seminar in
Swanmore. I really hope you enjoy reading this issue as much as I have
enjoyed piecing it all together.
I would like to thank all the students and instructors that have kindly
provided articles for this edition. I cannot stress enough that without this
kind of insightful input, the TCGB Newsletter would not be possible. Lets
maintain this momentum and continue to promote this mode of
communication between members. The next volume will be assembled at
the beginning of April 2011, so please email us your articles by the end of
March (just after the TCGB National Championships).
Best wishes over the festive period and enjoy your Taekwondo training!
David Honey
TCGB Publicity Officer
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Dan Grading Results
Congratulations to the following students that were successfully promoted
at the recent Dan grading in Totton on Sunday 5th December 2010:
1st Dan - Johnathan Arcay Veryard
1st Dan - Samuel Havard
1st Dan - Alex Walker
1st Dan - Sean Quirke
1st Dan - Callum Walker
1st Dan - Max Phythian
1st Dan - Kavishan Sivakumar
1st Dan - Jacob Bedford
1st Dan - Sheikerra Thomas
1st Dan - Natalie Mestry
1st Dan - Thaïs Ward
1st Dan - Simon Georgi
1st Dan - Tyrone Mitchell
1st Dan - Jack Fleming
1st Dan - Thaweesak Homklin
1st Dan - David Dinsdale
2nd Dan - William McNamara
2nd Dan - Russell Pay
2nd Dan - David Crossland
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2nd Dan - Lorène Lepenant
2nd Dan - Tessa Philpott
2nd Dan - John Heywood
3rd Dan - Louis Bailey
3rd Dan - David Podesta
3rd Dan - Andrew Prime
5th Dan - Kevin Hanks
5th Dan - Vince Collins
5th Dan - Trevor Keith

Secretary General
Tessa Philpott (2nd Dan)
Treasurer/Registrar
Lindsey Bell (3rd Dan)
Tournament Coordinator
Master Graham Jones
(6th Dan)
Publicity
David Honey (2nd Dan)

Contact us:
sec@chungdokwan.org.uk
TCGB Website:
www.chungdokwan.org.uk
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The 42nd International Children’s Games, Bahrain
Scottish Chung Do Kwan fighters Kieran Campbell (right, age 15) and
Aaron McAllister (left, age 14) attended the 42nd International Children‟s
Games held in Manama, Bahrain in June 2010. Both boys had to win
selections to be able to represent their country in Taekwondo, impressing
Scotland team manager Jim Tully and National Team coach John Cullen.
The team also needed a coach to attend the invitational event and Scottish
Chung Do Kwan coach Master Andrew Campbell was selected.
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TCGB AGM 2011
The 2011 TCGB Annual
General Meeting will take
place on Sunday 30th
January in Winchester.
Stripe Studio 1,
King Alfred Campus,
University of Winchester,
Winchester,
Hampshire,
SO22 4NR

The two boys would have to cope
with daily temperatures between 44
and 50 degrees, so a rigorous
training programme had to be
developed. Firstly, they were
invited to train with the full Scottish
National Team and competed at
various tournaments to gain
valuable experience. Also, a heatchamber training programme
was established with both fighters
and coach having to peddle for 40
minutes in temperatures of 44
degrees - fully clothed with plenty of
fluids on tap and monitored by
medical staff. Both boys were
impressed with the fitness regime
and for Master Campbell‟s fitness in
keeping up with them! They both fought well in Manama and lost narrowly
in the semi-finals to China and Thailand. The standard of the tournament
was exceptionally high. Both Kieran and Aaron are currently on the fringes
of the full Scottish National Team and have a busy schedule ahead of them
for the year ahead.
By Master Andrew Campbell, Camran Taekwondo, Scotland

The venue will be ready
from 10.30am, with the
meeting starting at 11am.
Email Tessa Philpott for
further information or to
request adding a specific
item to the agenda:
sec@chungdokwan.org.uk
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Korean Olympic University Students Open Dojang
Five students from the prestigious Olympic University in Korea were the
special guests to open Master Andrew Campbell‟s new training dojang in
Kirkwood, Scotland earlier this year (August 2010). The students of the
club were then treated to some high-rate, high-impact sparring training and
some very special sparring demos, with the team picking junior players to
compete against them.

3rd BTCB British A-Class International Open
Saturday 25th September 2010 was the day of the biggest British
Taekwondo competition of the year. The BTCB British International Open,
recognized by the ETU as an A-class competition, had top Taekwondo
athletes from all over the world. Being such a big British tournament, there
would be many people I knew there as well, both spectating and
competing; there was no way I could miss such a big event.
Almost all of the British team was there battling hard for those precious
Olympic qualification points. The team didn‟t do too badly, with gold
medals in the senior category from Tony Grisman, Bianca Walden and
Aaron Cook. I personally found Aaron Cook‟s fights the most entertaining.
Never without controversy, he managed to maintain his winning streak.
There were also many impressive fights from the foreign teams. I was most
impressed with the Iranian fighters, including some talented female fighters.
The level was certainly high, although being an open, there were also a few
less experienced fighters. To maintain high standards, priority for entry was
given to the international level fighters and a percentage of “wild cards”.
Overall, I must say the competition was eventful. With music, video reels
and Mexican waves, it was a different experience to the smaller events. My
only criticism was that, with all the top fighters, it would have been nice to
have a clear fight roster for the day. I think this tournament was important
for British Taekwondo. With the Olympics not far off, this felt like a taste of
things to come. Hopefully, our prestige will rise internationally and interest
in Taekwondo will also rise amongst the populace here at home.
By Michael Nathan-Pepple, Kingston University Taekwondo Club

How much do you love Taekwondo?
Having recently received an interesting request to instigate a newsletter
feature regarding Taekwondo-related tattoos (see below), I am intrigued to
discover just how much Taekwondo affects the lives of TCGB members.
Taekwondo has taken over my life to the extent where I can‟t walk through
a doorway without having the urge to bow! Send in your stories and
photographs (similar to below) to share your love of Taekwondo.
“ Taekwondo is for me much more than
a martial art, a sport, or even a way of
staying fit. It is something that informs
and influences every aspect of my life.
Having a tattoo was never the prime
motivation, I wanted a physical
representation of this thing that is so
important to me and I wanted it to be a
beautiful thing in itself. I spent a long
time looking at designs and the work of
various tattoo artists, before settling on
the one I wanted. The artist is Michael
Rose from North London and the dragon
is his design to which I added the
Korean characters. ”
By Master Steve Aldis,
Barnet Taekwondo Club
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2011 TCGB National
Championships
The 2011 TCGB National
Championships will once
again be held at the
Bracknell Leisure Centre
on Saturday 19th March.

Bracknell Leisure Centre,
Bagshot Road,
Bracknell,
Berkshire,
RG12 9SE
Entry packs will be sent to
instructors soon and will
also be made available via
the TCGB website.
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The Birth of a New Dojang - OBTKD
For the first 10 years of the club‟s life, in keeping with most others in the
UK, we had run our classes from a variety of places; a sport centre,
schools and church halls. Some of these were good, some indifferent and
frankly one or two were just plain awful! However, with an expanding
number of classes and rising hall hire fees, we made the decision in 2006
to make the jump and take on our own permanent facility.
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In January 2007, we opened our first dedicated dojang - an exciting and
stressful move for the club. It gave us a full matted and equipped facility,
but stretched the finances a long way! 2½ years on, the club had grown
and by moving all of our students to monthly standing order payments the
club finances were nice and stable. More students had a downside
though - we‟d outgrown our first permanent home and it was time to move.
In September 2009, our hopes were
quickly raised as we found an empty
warehouse with great space and quite
close to the town centre. Unfortunately,
despite initially looking promising, we are
unable to obtain planning consent for
change of use. We read the details for
every warehouse available in the area,
visiting several places but did not find
anything that had the right space, in the
right area and at a price we could afford!

BTCB Corner Judge and
Referee Course
The course takes place on
Saturday 22nd / Sunday
23rd January 2011 in
Manchester (refer to the
BTCB website for more
information). The number
of places on the course is
very limited.
Please let us know if you
attend the course as your
assistance would be
greatly appreciated at the
upcoming TCGB National
Championships.
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On June 1st 2010 we visited Unit 3A,
Vickers Business Centre for the first time.
An empty warehouse, no heating or toilets but at least a water supply and
a landlord who wanted to help! Things moved quickly, at least to start
with. Within 10 days we had an outline agreement on cost and how we
would share refurbishment with the landlord. Then on June 20th we
submitted planning permission and the pain began.
The club lobbied hard for planning permission with lots of letters of
support, including a very welcome letter from Master Adrian Tranter of the
BTCB. However, every time we thought we were close, another issue
was raised. By the time we received planning consent on the 20th August,
we had written 22 supporting documents to answer queries from council
officers. In the end we ground them down and got the magical planning
permission!
True to his word, the landlord
started his work immediately
and did not wait for the lease
to be signed. Out came the
leftovers from the three
tenants who had shared the
unit before, in went the toilets.
Alongside this the final details
were settled and, with the
lease signed on September
24th 2010, we took over the
property.

As we had to do some major rewiring, remove pipework, a total repaint, fix
the leaking plumbing and roof, and lay mats, we decided that we could be
ready in 3 weeks. This was going to be very tight going. Fortunately the
club‟s members and parents of some of the juniors were brilliant - three of
whom gave up much of their personal time to work on the place for two
weeks ably assisted by lots of other volunteers.
With only 5 days to go before the first class, we
started the final move from our old dojang. In
the 3½ years we had acquired a lot of stuff.
This included some really heavy freestanding
kick bags, providing some great weight training
for those who moved them down the stairs. It
was also time to lay the mats. We knew from
last time, that laying and fitting mats was one of
the toughest jobs, so it was all hands to the job
and in a day we laid the 180 mats for the
training area.
However, things weren‟t really finished! The changing rooms still had no
doors, some painting wasn‟t finished and there were lots of finishing
touches to be made. That night there was also a big storm and the next
morning we discovered where we still had some leaks - further emergency
roof repairs were needed. Frantic efforts took place over the next few days
to ensure that the dojang would be in good shape to start classes on
schedule on the 15th October. Late at night on the 14th, we‟d finally made it!
At 6.30pm on Friday 15th October 2010, the doors opened on our fabulous
new dojang (opening night training pictured below). Twice the training
area, higher ceiling, bright, clean and warm. It had been hard work and
there had been many stressful hours, but the club now has a great facility
with which we can grow and develop for years to come. Thanks to the
efforts of many volunteers and the willingness of the club to believe that in
just a few months we could turn a disused warehouse into a great venue.
By Master Gerry Reilly, Overton and Basingstoke Taekwondo
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TKD in the News!
Jade Jones qualified for
the 1st Youth Olympics in
Singapore earlier this year,
winning a Gold medal for
Great Britain. Jade is now
targeting the London
Olympic Games in 2012!
The next Youth Olympic
Games will be held in
Nanjing, China in 2014.
It may seem a long way
off, but it could be a TCGB
member representing their
country in 2014!
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Seoul City Taekwondo Association Demonstration Team
In August, we had a phone call from the Korean Cultural Exchange asking
if Powerhouse TKD wanted to host a demonstration by the Seoul
Taekwondo Association demonstration team. Although details were a little
sketchy, we said that we would. Little did we realise what an event we
were going to be treated to!
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The demonstration team was in the UK for just a couple of weeks and they
wanted to visit the South Coast. Tuesday 21st September was agreed as
the date that we would have the demonstration. This left just a couple of
weeks to promote the event around the local schools and with
neighbouring Taekwondo clubs. We were told that there would be five
members of the team plus support, but beyond that, we had little idea of
what to expect. Although, when I was asked the day before the event to
source 80 pieces of wood for breaking, I did begin to get excited.

TCGB has joined the
Facebook social network.
Search „Chung Do Kwan
GB‟ and join the group for
more information on
upcoming events.
You can also view photos
from recent TCGB events!

TCGB are working in
partnership with Ki Martial
Arts who are the
association's preferred
equipment supplier.
www.kico.co.uk
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On the day of the event, we got a little nervous in case the team could not
find Swanmore, or if no one came to watch. These fears were allayed
when we arrived at the school to find the team waiting in their minibus
having arrived two hours early. We were astounded to find out that the
team members consisted of three 7th Dan, and two 5th Dan grades. Master
Pat and the Powerhouse Instructors helped the team set up in the school,
while I took two of the group to Bishops Waltham to buy some last minute
emergency supplies: a box of plasters, some antiseptic wipes and a big
bag of apples. Why the team needed a big bag of apples became clear
later that evening… and it wasn‟t because they were hungry!

The demonstration started and we had over 100 people come to watch,
gasp in awe, cheer and clap. The audience consisted of Powerhouse club
members, students and Instructors from other clubs and members of the
public.
The demonstration began with the team gradually warming up by kicking
pads, jumping and spinning. One of the three Grandmasters demonstrated
Sipjin, and then the breaking began. There were jumping, spinning, flying
kicks breaking wood in all directions. Also, the apples that had been bought
earlier were kicked off knives and sent to all corners of the sports hall.
Everyone in attendance was astounded by the speed and skill of the team.
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London 2012 Tickets!

After the demonstration finished, the team kindly spent time signing pieces
of broken wood for the spectators to take away and keep as a souvenir.
Once the hall was swept up, the team then treated us to a workshop of
kicking and self-defence skills. There were about 60 participants in the
workshop, split into lower and higher grades. The demonstration team
ensured that everyone taking part received help and tuition as they needed
it, and the language barrier was never apparent. We were all united with
our enthusiasm for Taekwondo!

Sign-up to the London
2012 website to be among
the first to hear about
ticket sales for the Olympic
and Paralympic Games.
www.london2012.com

The evening ended with more board and belt signing and lots of group
photographs. Everyone there was inspired by the demonstration and
grateful for the kindness and attention that the team gave to the spectators
and participants in the workshop. They really showed what taekwondo
should be about and we were honoured to be asked to host the event.
By Tessa Philpott, Powerhouse Taekwondo Club
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TCGB ‘All-in-one’ Seminar, Swanmore
On Saturday 30th October 2010, TCGB held an „all-in-one‟ seminar for its
members in Swanmore, Hampshire. Over 70 people turned up to train
with some of the association‟s most senior instructors, several travelling
from as far as Manchester to be there (...now that’s dedication). Students
were able to tailor the seminar to meet their personal training
requirements and interests, as various Masters provided simultaneous
sessions covering poomsae, self-defence and sparring. Personally, I
decided to try a little bit of everything.
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Summer Dan Grading
TCGB conduct two Dan
gradings for association
members each year - in
the summer and winter.
The dates for the next Dan
grading and seminar are
likely to be in late May or
early June 2011 - to be
confirmed at the upcoming
TCGB AGM.
Call for articles...
Thank you! The response
from TCGB members for
this edition has been
fantastic. However, to
continue to provide this
means of communication,
we need to hear from you.
The next issue will be
published in early April
2011 so please ensure
you articles are sent by the
end of March!

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
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Workshops focusing on poomsae were led by the TCGB Vice-President
Grandmaster Mark Biddlecombe. Students gasped in awe at the power
and precision of their teacher‟s techniques and were treated to a rigorous
examination of their patterns. Master Michael King (TCGB Technical
Director) and co-instructors taught a wide variety of self-defence
applications, for which I attended a comprehensive wrist/arm lock session.
One technique that stood out was manipulating an attacker into a thumblock - having demonstrated as the “aggressor” for Master King I can
vouch for its effectiveness (trust me, it works!).
Those wishing to practice their
sparring were put through their paces
by TCGB President Grandmaster
Lindsay Lawrence and Master Mark
Sargeant. Stories have emerged
about one particular session (I was
attending a poomsae workshop at the
time) where competition fitness was
on the agenda - 10 solid minutes of
press-ups, sit-ups and star jumps...
and that was just the start of the
warm-up! This might sound like a
walk in the park to some of you, but
there were certainly a lot of red faced
individuals in the aftermath.
The seminar was a great success,
bringing students and instructors together away from the stresses of a
competition or grading environment. Thank you to everyone that attended
and those that helped to make the day run smoothly. Hopefully this will be
the first of many in the TCGB diary.
By David Honey, University of Southampton Taekwondo Club

